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[title  of  show]  

by  Hunter  Bell

Music  and  Lyrics  by  Jeff  Bowen

Directed  by  Kevin  Sockwell

Music  Directed  by  Matthew  Dohm

S h o w  D a t e s :  M a y  6  -  2 1 ,  2 0 2 2

 

Firebringer  from  Starkid  Productions

Music  and  Lyrics  by  Meredith  Stepien  and  Mark  Swiderski

Book  by  Nick  Lang,  Matt  Lang,  and  Brian  Holden

Arranged  by  Clark  Baxtresser  and  Pierce  Siebers

Directed  by  Michael  Page

Music  Directed  by  Chad  Rabago

Choreographed  by  Colleen  Prior

S h o w  D a t e s :  A u g u s t  5  -  2 0 ,  2 0 2 2
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Shout Out!
Our sincerest thanks to the

returning and new cast and crew

of Firebringer.
Your commitment to our

production in the face of COVID

postponement is appreciated!
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UPCOMING SHOWS!



The final production of Dominion Stage’s 72nd Season is the musical comedy [title  of  show].

Created by composer/lyricist Jeff Bowen and author Hunter Bell, the show chronicles the

struggles of two writers—not coincidentally named Jeff and Hunter—who decide to create an

original musical in just three weeks’ time to submit for the inaugural New York Musical Theatre

Festival. With help from their friends Susan and Heidi, the pair come to the realization that their

conversations about what their show could be IS the show they are trying to create.  [title  of  show] 

 -- taken from the space on the festival's application form which asks for the "[title of show]" --

follows the quartet on their journey through the gauntlet of creative self-expression, learning

lessons about themselves as people, friends, and artists in the process.  

 

Chad Rabago, who is music director for Dominion’s upcoming production of 

Firebringer, plays the role of Jeff. Hunter is played by Gary DiNardo, who 

previously appeared in Dominion’s production of The  Boys  in  the  Band. Dominion 

newcomer Danielle Comer (LTA’s The  Nance) has the role of Susan, and Rebecca 

“Becca” Cooley (Frances in Dominion’s Five  Women  Wearing  the  Same  Dress) 

portrays Heidi. 

 

Directing  [title  of  show] is professional actor, director, and theatre educator Kevin Sockwell, who

has dozens of director credits in the Washington area, including Stick  Fly and The  Boys  Next  Door

for Port City Playhouse prior to its merger with Dominion Stage. Matthew Dohm is the music

director. He also performs the role of the quartet’s friend and accompanist, Larry.

Mary Beth Smith-Toomey is the producer of  [title  of  show]. Lauren Markovich is the Stage Manager

and Nick Friedlander is Assistant Stage Manager. Sound Design is by David Correia, lighting

design is by Ken and Patti Crowley, and costume design is by Kit Sibley and Jean Schlichting.

Rebecca Harris is the hair and makeup designer, and Jocelyn Steiner is the props and set

decorator.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Performances of [title  of  show] are at 8 PM, May 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 & 21, 2022. All

performances are at Theatre on the Run, 3700 S. Four Mile Run Drive, Arlington, VA 22206. Tickets

will be available at the door or may be purchased in advance on the Dominion Stage website:

www.dominionstage.org.

DOMINION STAGE’S [TITLE OF SHOW] 
OPENS MAY 6 AT THEATRE ON THE RUN!
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Dominion

Stage Trivia
What was Dominion

Stage's Original Name?
(Answer can be found on

our website:

www.dominionstage.org)

http://www.dominionstage.org/


The winning playwrights from Dominion Stage’s 2nd Annual Playwrighting competition get a proper celebration

this spring as Dominion presents staged readings of their works over two nights at Theatre on the Run in

Arlington. These will be the first competition winners to be performed in front of a live audience since the

competition began during the early days of the COVID pandemic in 2020.
 
The perils of the modern dating scene figure prominently in the two winning one-act plays, which will be

performed on Tuesday, May 10. In Chuck Smith’s Romantic Comradery, a guy brings a series of unsuccessful

online dates to the same restaurant, but his best match may be the person taking the drink orders. At Nickie’s

Nook in Greenwich Village, two sets of blind dates get mixed up, forming a hilarious foursome in Janet Sarno’s

Happy Hour. 
 
The winning full-length play, Aly Kantor’s Occupied, will be performed on Tuesday, May 17. In the play, two

friends share their hopes and dreams as horrific real-life news stories mark the milestones of their lives; moments

that play out in a most unusual setting: a series of public restrooms. 
 
All three works are being directed by Dominion Stage president Matthew Randall. Admission will be free, though

donations to off-set performance costs will be greatly appreciated. Both performance evenings will begin at 8:00

pm at Theatre on the Run, which is located at 3700 South Four Mile Run Drive in Arlington. For information on the

venue, and updates on these performances, go to Dominion’s website at www.dominionstage.org.

 

COMPETITION WINNERS GET LIVE, STAGED READINGS
MAY 10 AND 17!
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Chuck Smith of Woodbridge, VA, has had 26 one-act plays performed as either staged
readings or full productions by 42 theater groups, 2 Podcasts, a radio station, and 3

colleges in 21 states. Dominion Stage chose his Tempting the Hand of Fate as the winner of
its inaugural One-Act Competition in 2020. It was performed online in 2021, and a recording

of that performance can be found on YouTube. May 2022 not only features Dominion’s
staged reading of Romantic Comradery, but Chuck’s play Dead Man is being performed by
Theatre Oxford in Oxford, MS, May 12-14 as part of its 10 Minute Play Festival. In addition to

his plays, Chuck has self-published a detective novel, Dial EM for Empath (available on
Amazon) and his comedic writing has won praise from three different Pulitzer Prize winners:

Jeff MacNelly, Gene Weingarten, and Mike Peters.

Janet Sarno is an actress, playwright and teacher who lives in New York City. She holds an
MFA from the Yale School of Drama, where she twice won the Hill Award for excellence in

acting. As a playwright, her play, Dancing on Ice, which she wrote with Anita Keal, won the
New York Theatre Festival and was produced in NYC in November 2021. Her short plays,

Playmates, Midnight Tryst, and Building Bridges were performed in The American
Renaissance Theater Workshop in NYC, and most recently, A Little Bit of Miracle was seen in a

ZOOM production in an evening of ARTC’s TEAMPLAYS 2021. Janet has taught speech and
acting for over fifty years. She created “The Limelighters,” a group of senior performers who

have performed at assisted living facilities throughout New York City. Actor/Director Dorothy
Lyman made a film documenting the work of “The Limelighters” entitled, Janet’s Class.

Aly Kantor is a playwright, performer, and teaching artist from Long Island, New York.
Her award-winning, internationally produced work tends to focus on women’s stories,
with a touch of magic, science, history, and/or the uncanny. Aly is a recipient of a 2022
Long Island Arts Grant for Playwriting and is currently workshopping a new, explicitly

queer adaptation of The Great Gatsby for Eastline Theatre. The full-length piece, These
Gilded Souls: A Jazz Age Ghost Story, will be performed free for all audiences in

December 2022. Her play Occupied was developed by Vivid Stage in Summit, NJ, and
Theatre Off-Kilter in Williamsport, PA. In addition to being named the winner of this

competition, the piece was a shortlisted finalist in the National Women’s Theatre
Festival’s Occupy the Stage 2022, and a semi-finalist in Bay Street Theatre’s Title Wave

2022. In April 2022, Occupied will receive its first in-person, educational workshop
production at the Cab Calloway School of the Arts in Delaware.
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DOMINION STAGE ANNOUNCES ITS
2022/2023 SEASON!

A musical quest for fire among prehistoric tribes, one man’s dark battle against trickle-down

economics, a lesbian couple’s comic subversion of Victorian-era mores, and a modern mother’s

struggle with mental illness and a family in crisis. These are the stories Dominion Stage will present in

our 2022/2023 season, the 73rd consecutive year of performances by one of the Washington area’s

longest running community theatre companies. 

 

Season 73 begins in August 2022 with the COVID-delayed Washington area premiere of the musical

comedy Firebringer with music and lyrics by Meredith Stepien and Mark Swiderski and book by Matt

Lang, Nick Lang, and Brian Holden. In the true spirit of ‘the show must go on,’ director Michael Page

has retained nearly all the cast and crew of the original production that was within weeks of opening in

January 2022 when the Omicron variant forced a shut down. “We’re incredibly excited to have a

second chance to bring this show to the stage,” says Page. “The dedication of this team is amazing.

They love this show, and they cannot wait to perform it for our audiences!”  

 

Firebringer is the tale of Jemilla the Peacemaker, the wise leader of a tribe of cave people. She has

taught her people to express themselves, rather than bashing each other’s heads with rocks and eating

each other’s babies. But one member of the tribe doesn't seem to fit in: Zazzalil. She's always trying to

invent things to make life easier… for herself. While hatching her latest scheme, Zazzalil stumbles upon

the most important discovery in history, one that will pit her tribe against woolly mammoths and saber-

toothed tigers and will change the world forever. She'll travel from omega to alpha and become… the

Firebringer! Hypable.com says Firebringer "incorporates themes of feminism and politics while still

being as fun, goofy, and creative as ever." 

 

In October 2022 is August Wilson’s King Hedley II, the ninth of Wilson’s acclaimed ten play American

Century Cycle, and possibly the darkest and most powerful of the series. Set in the Pittsburgh Hill

District of 1985, this Tony nominated play tells the story of King Hedley, an ex-con attempting to

rebuild his life by starting a family and selling stolen refrigerators so he might eventually buy a video

store. The play comments critically on the supply-side economic theories of the day, examining

whether their stated aim of providing trickle-down benefits to all Americans truly improved the lot of

urban African Americans. The New York Times calls August Wilson’s King Hedley II "grand [with] some

of the finest monologues ever written for an American stage, speeches that build gritty, often brutal

details into fiery patterns of insight.... You may feel the scorch of lightning."

 

Our show for January/February 2023 strikes a comic tone with David Mamet’s Boston Marriage, the

celebrated playwright’s wickedly sharp drawing room comedy about two fashionable, upper-class

women involved in a “Boston marriage,” a Victorian euphemism for a long-term, intimate relationship

between two unmarried, financially independent women. The New York Post called the play “…one of

the funniest American comedies in years… a wildly witty, biting satire about barely repressed desire,

hostility between social classes, and decorous vulgarity.” 

 

Completing the season in April 2023 is the rock musical Next to Normal, with book and lyrics by Brian

Yorkey and music by Tom Kitt. The story centers on a mother who struggles with worsening bipolar

disorder and the effects that managing her illness has on her family. Winner of three 2009 Tony

Awards, including Best Musical Score and the 2010 Pulitzer Prize, Next to Normal was also chosen as

"one of the year's ten best shows" by critics around the country, including The Los Angeles Times, The

Washington Post, Rolling Stone, and The New York Times.
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